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Abstra t
This paper onsiders the relative merits of using features and formal event models
to hara terise the semanti s of English, Fren h and German verb phrases, and onsiders the appli ation of su h semanti s in ma hine translation. The feature-based approa h represents the semanti s in terms of feature systems, whi h have been widely
used in omputational linguisti s for representing omplex synta ti stru tures. The
paper shows how a simple intuitive semanti s of verb phrases may be en oded as a
feature system, and how this an be used to support modular onstru tion of automati translation systems through feature look-up tables. This is illustrated by
automated translation of English into either Fren h or German. The paper ontinues to formalise the feature-based approa h via a model-based, Montague semanti s,
whi h extends previous work on the semanti s of English verb phrases. In so doing,
reper ussions of and to this framework in ondu ting a ontrastive semanti study
are onsidered. The model-based approa h also promises to provide support for a
more sophisti ated approa h to translation through logi al proof; the paper indi ates
further work required for the ful lment of this promise.

1 Introdu tion
This paper addresses the problem of using features and formal event models to
the semanti s of English, Fren h and German verb phrases, and

hara terise

onsiders the appli ation

of su h semanti s in ma hine translation.
Feature systems are widely used in theoreti al and
ta ti
in

representation of

omplex symbols. In Computer S ien e, they have also been used

ompiling for representing so- alled `stati

set of features

omputational linguisti s for syn-

semanti s' of programs. We des ribe how a

an be used to represent the semanti s of English verb phrases, as denoted

by their (synta ti ) tense and aspe t markers. This is

ontrasted with how distin tions of

meaning are onveyed in Fren h and German verb phrases. We then show how translation between English/Fren h and English/German an be implemented by a simple table
look-up based on the semanti features, and how pragmati fa tors (su h as the presen e
of adverbial expressions whi h also arry semanti features) an in uen e the translation,
in parti ular by disambiguation. The implementation demonstrates that the approa h is
easily me hanisable and ould have a useful appli ation in ma hine translation.
We ontinue by giving examples of how the feature-based analysis an be formalised by
event models, via a Montague-style semanti s for ea h of the languages using a ommon
logi al formalization. This adapts and formalises the well-known Vendlerian lassi ation
of verbs and verb phrases as a lassi ation of events whi h is embodied in the underlying
model theory of the logi ; this, in turn, e e tively formalises the distin tions between
di erent features. The uniformity of the analysis between languages omes from being
able to relate logi ally and semanti ally operators derived from the synta ti markers of
one language with those of another. This takes the analysis to a deeper semanti level,
and o ers some interesting insight into the pro ess of ondu ting a ontrastive analysis.
It also holds out the promise of establishing a unifying framework for representing the
semanti s and pragmati s of verb phrases in English, Fren h and German. This would in
turn support the development of a more sophisti ated, logi -based implementation of the
translation me hanism.

2 Ba kground
2.1

The Investigation Spa e

This paper brings together the resear h and experimentation of three theses: that of Pitt
[1991℄, who implemented a grammar development environment and a wide- overage syntax
and stati semanti s of English; Tu ker [1991℄, who used what we all a `stati semanti '
analysis to identify features whi h were used to implement a translation of English verb
phrases into Fren h and German; and Kent [1993℄, who developed a detailed, formal semanti s of events in English based on a logi of intervals.
Thus our investigation spa e is de ned by three axes: on one axis, we have implementation, on a se ond semanti analysis, and on the third we have the number of languages
studied. The thesis of Pitt developed a parser-generation system, but applied it to just
one language, English, and onsidered semanti s in terms of Montague-style logi al translation and feature systems; Kent developed a framework for deep semanti analysis, but
again studied just one language, English; and Tu ker did a restri ted implementation and
a restri ted semanti analysis of verb phrases, but did so for English, Fren h and German.
This situation is illustrated in Figure 1. This paper provides the basis for extending
the s ope of implementation and semanti analysis to embra e Fren h and German.

Figure 1: The Investigation Spa e
2.2

Ma hine Translation

We are parti ularly motivated by appli ations of natural language pro essing, su h as
do ument summarising, manual writing, and on-line information retrieval. There are two
important features of these appli ations. These are, rstly, that very often more than one
language is involved, so that automated translation between languages is essential if the
appli ation is going to have the broadest possible s ope. Se ondly, it is possible to have
ontrol over the input, so that the appli ation developer an impose restri tions on that
input. This is the basis of ontrol languages, whi h originated in te hni al writing, and
are often the basis of many pra ti al appli ations of natural langauge pro essing. It is
no longer ne essary to deal with unrestri ted language, and it is possible to ir umvent
ertain linguisti ally interesting, but omputationally diÆ ult phenomena, and on entrate
on getting the syntax, and semanti s and pragmati s of the ore language right. This
motivates our study of language fragments, of whi h more below.
Most Ma hine Translation systems urrently under development use one or other of
four basi strategies. Firstly, there is the dire t approa h, whi h translates dire tly from
the sour e language to the target language, although the general disregard for meaning
makes this approa h worthy only of a histori al mention. Se ondly, there is the interlingua
approa h, where the sour e text is translated into a supposedly universal language or
interlingua, from whi h the translation in the target langauge is then generated. The
sear h for an interlingua however remains something of a holy grail. Thirdly, there is the
transfer approa h, where the sour e language is onverted into an abstra t representation;

this is transformed into an abstra t representation of the target language, from whi h the
target language senten es are generated. Fourthly, statisti al approa hes are be oming
in reasingly ommon, although we will have no more to say about them than that we
prefer logi al, symboli reasoning.
We have taken the transfer approa h in our work: this is illustrated in Figure 2. The
feature-based transfer approa h of Tu ker goes to the se ond level shown, and transfers (via
look up tables) features of one language to features of another, and generates from these.
The feature stru tures are given an intuitive semanti s in terms of time lines, whi h are
assumed to be universal to languages. The Kent analysis takes us to a level of abstra tion
where features are repla ed by logi al operators and transfer is performed by logi al proof,
or, in the absen e of a proof system, by appeal to the semanti s (the latter approa h is
taken here). The logi s (one for ea h language) are given a formal semanti s, where the
semanti model is assumed to be ri h enough to be universal a ross languages. The latter
assumption underlies our belief that there is a universal logi in whi h all the ne essary
operators an be found, although we do not investigate this in any detail here.

Figure 2: Ma hine Translation

2.3

Formal Semanti s

The approa h to formal semanti s adopted in this paper is taken from Kent [1993℄. There, a
formal semanti theory, in the Montague tradition, is developed to a ount for the semanti
behaviour (e.g. entailments) of a orpus of senten es involving tense, aspe t and temporal
adverbial onstru tions. Previous attempts have been made to onstru t semanti theories
to a ount for similar behaviour. Kent [1993℄ builds on the theory of Las arides [1988℄,
whi h, in turn, attempts to solve problems unresolved in previous theories, notably [Dowty,
1979, Hinri hs, 1985, Taylor, 1985, Cooper, 1985, Parsons, 1985℄. Las arides lassi es these
theories a ording to the parti ular strategy adopted, under three headings: heterogeneous,

eventual out ome and event-based. She argues the only the latter, embodied in Parsons'
theory, is able to a ount for the imperfe tive paradox; her main ontribution is to re ou h
the event-based strategy in a framework that provides an explanation of aspe ts of linguisti
behaviour (notably at adveriabls) whi h an not be explained within the framework used
by Parsons.
The key to the su ess of the event-based strategy is an ontology of events, saying how
events are stru tured and related to one another. This, in turn, is based on a lassi ation
of events. Both Las arides and, subsequently, Kent provide a formalisation of informal
lassi ations dating ba k to Vendler [1967℄. Both are adaptations of the lassi ation
suggested by Moens [1987℄: Kent's lassi ation is ri her, to a ount for behaviour not
handled by Las arides. Moens also gives an informal des ription of an event ontology,
in terms of an aspe tual network of event lasses. Here, an event is onstru ted by taking
some basi event (assumed to belong to a parti ular lass) and transforming it by following
ar s through the network. Su h a network is used to build events denoted by a linguisti
expression by identifying the ar s with synta ti onstru tions (e.g. the progressive) and
aspe ts of the ontext of utteran e. Kent's, and to a limited extent Las arides', theories
may be regarded as a formalisation of this approa h.

3 The Grammati al Basis
3.1

A Grammar of English

We are not ommitted to any parti ular linguisti theory, so we have been e le ti and
sele ted elements from a variety of linguisti sour es whi h we have found omputationally
expedient. However, we have parti ularly exploited two main works. These are rstly the
grammati al theory of Generalized Phrase Stru ture Grammar of Gazdar et al., (gkps:
[Gazdar et al., 1985℄), in luding the English GPSG they give in Appendix A (p249 ), and
se ondly the formal (des riptive) grammar of Quirk et al. (qgls: [Quirk et al., 1985℄).
Generalized Phrase Stru ture Grammar, as des ribed in gkps, is a linguisti theory
that is ontext-free, transformation free, and postulates only one representational level of
syntax. It omprises six main omponents, of on ern to us here are the following:
i linguisti ategories : the onstituents of syntax rules are omplex symbols alled
linguisti ategories;
ii three universal feature onventions : these govern the way features are distributed
between linguisti ategories in a parse tree;
iii feature spe i ation defaults : these are default values of features unless expli itly
stated otherwise;
iv feature o-o urren e restri tions : these state what features and values an (or annot) appear on a linguisti ategories.
The spe i ation and omputation of features is, of ourse, riti al for evaluating the
feature-based translation des ribed in se tion 4.

From the formal grammar of English des ribed by qgls, we an identify the following
levels of synta ti stru ture, and the sorts of onstituent found at that level:
i
ii
iii
iv
v

words an be lassi ed into the appropriate words lasses ommon to
traditional grammar, e.g. nouns, verbs, determiners, pronouns, et .;
phrases : sequen es of words form (fun tion as) phrases. qgls identify noun, verb,
prepositional, adje tive and adverbial phrases;
lause elements : a ording to qgls there are ve lause elements whi h detmine the
fun tion of a phrase within a lause: these are S (Subje t), V (Verb), O (Obje t), C
(Complement), and A (Adverbial);
lauses : there are seven patterns of lause elements whi h an onstitute a lause,
these are SV, SVO, SVA, SVC, SVOO, SVOC, and SVOA.
senten es : qgls identify four types of senten e: de larative, interrogative (wh { and
inverted (yes{no ) questions), ex lamatives and imperatives.
word

lasses :

Ea h sort of onstituent an be labelled by a terminal or non-terminal symbol of the syntax,
whi h an also be onveniently identi ed with the fun tional property of the onstituent.
The levels and symbols an be related by ontext-free syntax rules, whi h may be thought
of as a spe i ation of how `things' at a lower level (the right hand side of the syntax rule)
an fun tion as a `sort of thing' at a higher level (the left hand side of the rule). For a
simple example, we have the following derivation (read
as \ an fun tion as"):
John
walks

;
;

noun
verb

;
;

noun phrase
verb phrase

;
;

S
V

)

;

;

SV- lause

;

de larative

;

senten e

qgls also give the intuitive des riptions of the onditions and ex eptions on how obje ts

an fun tion, whi h are interpreted as onstraints and implemented as annotations on the
syntax rules.
The synthesis of the des riptive grammar of qgls and the grammati al theory of gkps
is omputationally very powerful. qgls provides a onstituent stru ture of English whi h
is based on the fun tional properties of words, phrases, lauses et ., and the intuitive rules
whi h govern the fun tion of, use of, and relations between, words, phrases, lauses et .
gkps provides the mathemati al basis and insight for: implementing omplex synta ti
symbols as feature-value stru tures, whi h are ommon to uni ation-based grammars
[Reape, 1991℄; distributing features between nodes of the parse tree during the parse,
via gpsg's feature instantiation prin iples , (i.e. the head-feature onvention et .); and
implementing the intuitive rules of Quirk et al and unbounded dependen y onstru tions
as onstraints on the o-o urren e features.

3.2 Formal Spe i ation
The format of the syntax rules used to spe ify our grammar formally is1 :
1 Note
used for

here we

on entrate only on feature stru tures: in pra ti e we allow an array of

attributes,

also

omputing semanti s, whi h is essential for our appli ations. See [Pitt and Cunningham, 1990℄.

(

)

X0 F0 ; : : :

!

(

)

X1 F1 ; : : : ;

f

(

)

C1 : : : ;

g

(

)

Xj Fj ; : : :

:::;

(

Ck : : :

)

where ea h Xi , 0  i  j is a synta ti symbol in S , ea h Fi , 0  i  j is a feature stru ture
asso iated with the orresponding synta ti symbol; and ea h Ci , 1  i  k is an element
of C , whose parameters are feature stru tures and whi h en ode onstraints that must be
satis ed or ompute F0 from F1 ; : : : ; Fj . Alternatives for rewriting X , ea h with its own
onstraints, are introdu ed by the meta-symbol `j'.
A feature system F is a 2-tuple < N; V >, where N is a set of feature names, and V is
a set of atomi values. We need these terms and notation in the sequel:



a feature-value pair is a feature name n and an asso iated value v , written n::v , where
is a feature name and v is either an atomi value, a variable, an unde ned element
? or a feature stru ture;

n




3.3

a feature

stru ture

is a olle tion of feature-value pairs, written [n1 ::v1 ; : : : ; ni ::vi ℄;

for a feature stru ture

? otherwise;

F

and a feature name n,

( ) is the value

F n

v

if n::v

2

for a sequen e of feature names p = n1 =n2 = : : : =ni and a feature stru ture
expression F (p) represents the value given by (: : : (F (n1 )n2 ) : : :)ni .

F

F

and

, the

A Syntax of the English Verb Phrase

A ording to qgls, a V fun tional element (i.e. a verb phrase) omprises a sequen e of
one or more verbs, whi h may be introdu ed by the word to if it is an in nitive, and is
introdu ed or interrupted by the word not if it is negated. These observations an be
on retely de ned by a set of left-re ursive ontext-free rules. However, in a omplex verb
phrase (more than one verb), the sequen e of verbs follow a stri t order, and ea h auxiliary
demands a ertain morphologi al form in its immediate su essor. So, for example, the
two ontext-free rules:
verb seq(F0)

!
j

verb seq(F1),

not ,

verb seq(F1),

verb(F2)

verb(F2)

are annotated with the onstraint:
internal verb agr( F1, F2, Opr )

whi h is satis ed if the last auxiliary verb in F1 agrees with the form of the verb in F2.
Furthermore, this agreement determines the value of Opr, whi h is a feature-value pair
that is in luded in F0. This feature re ords the type of the (last) auxiliary verb in F1,
whi h is one of modal, progressive, perfe tive or passive.
The onditions for satisfying the onstraint are:

F1(last/aux) F2(vform)
Opr
example
modal
base
modal::+ would take
be
-ing
PROG::+ was taking
have
-ed2
PERF::+ had taken
be
-ed2
PAS::+ was taken

It is the identi ation of these parti ular features whi h (inter alia) are used in the translation of tense and aspe t in feature-based translation. However, note that it is the very last
verb in the entire sequen e, i.e. the main verb, whi h determines the value of the semanti
feature Sem.
En passant, although slightly orthogonal to the main thrust of this paper, we also note
that qgls state that the morphologi al form of the rst verb in the verb phrase must agree
in number and person with the subje t of the senten e, and that the type of the `main'
(last) verb determines the type of verb omplementation allowed. In the rst ase, this is
implemented by the ontext-free rule and onstraint for subje t-verb agreement (whi h we
assume is well known):
de larative(F0)

!

subje t(F1), predi ate(F2)
fsubje t verb agr(F1,F2( rst/vform)) : : :g

The se ond ase is treated similarly.
Constraints are also imposed on the use of a verb phrase, either nitely or non- nitely.
For example, the use of walking the dog is a eptable in the phrase the man walking the dog
if this phrase is parsed as a noun phrase, but not if it is parsed as a senten e. To implement
this we have identi ed a set of features whose values are omputed while parsing the verb
phrase. These lter up the parse tree to the point where they are used to determine
whether or not the use of the verb phrase is permissible or not. Di erent uses { in this ase
either as a predi ate or as a parti iple { require di erent distributions of these features,
and a single onstraint (implemented by simple table look-up) determines this. For spa e
reasons, we do not give the pre ise details here, but full details an be found in [Pitt, 1991℄.
4
4.1

Feature-Based Translation
QGLS `Semanti ' Analysis

qgls present a detailed, but informal, `semanti s' of English verb phrases. It is based on

the idea of a theoreti ally in nite timeline, on whi h is lo ated as a ontinuously moving
point, the present moment. Indi ation of past, present or future an then be onveyed
rstly by referen e, anything ahead of the present moment is the future, anything behind
is the past (see Figure 3(a)); and se ondly by timespan, so that `present time' is de ned
in lusively { something is present if it has existen e at the present moment, and allows for
that existen e to stret h into the past and/or future (see Figure3(b)).
qgls then dis uss how grammati al features su h as past and present tense markers,
auxiliary types su h as modals, perfe tive and progressive, and the situation type (either

[now]

PAST

The Present Moment

FUTURE

(a) Indication of past, present and future by reference

[now]

PAST time [preceding now]

FUTURE time [following now]

PRESENT time [including now]
(b) Indication of past, present and future by time

Figure 3:

QGLS `Semanti s' for English Verb Phrases

stative or dynami ) of the main verb (whi h identi es whether the a tion des ribed by the
verb is a state, a habit, or an event), an be used to identify a portion of the timeline and
an orientation with respe t to the point of referen e given by \now".
Thus, for example, the intuitive qgls semanti s of event, state and habit with the past
tense an be represented by the timespan indi ated on the timeline given in Figure4. Here,
the meanings are lo ated by referen e to a de nite time in the past (T2) and indire tly to
the present moment (T1). The event past refers to a single de nite event (e.g. I walked to
Imperial), the state past refers to a state (e.g. I worked at Imperial), and the habitual past
refers to a sequen e of events (e.g. I used to walk to Imperial).
4.2

Translation by Table Look-Up

Tu ker [1991℄ extended the qgls `semanti ' analysis in three ways. Firstly, she formalised
it by identifying `semanti ' features whi h related to orientation, timespan, tense, aspe t,
et . in the verb phrase, and other features, espe ially from adverbials, whi h in uen ed
the meaning. Se ondly, she used these features to hara terise the a tual timespan(s) on
a timeline denoted by a verb phrase; these were re orded in tables. Thirdly, she examined
how ea h distin t meaning is expressed in Fren h and German, and drew up parallel tables
of distinguishing features for the meanings of the Fren h and German verb phrases.
Following Tu ker, in order to identify the meaning of a verb phrase, it is ne essary to

T2 [then]

T1 [now]

Event Past
State Past
Habitual Past

Figure 4: Event, State and Habit with the Past Tense
determine its form (tense and aspe t), its type (dynami or stative), the time of referen e,
the timespan, and the ` ontinuity' of the a tion or state. For the purpose of translation, it
is also ne essary to identify the di tionary or lexi al `meaning' of the main verb.
As it turns out, the form, type, time of referen e and `meaning' of the verb an be
determined from the verb phrase itself. The time span and ontinuity are determined in
part by the form and type of the verb phrase and in part by any temporal onstraints
imposed by adverbial phrases in the senten e.
The omplete analysis is given in [Tu ker, 1991℄, and for spa e reasons annot be
reprodu ed here. To give a avour of the analysis though, onsider Figure 5. This gives
the timeline for the senten e Max had been writing his book for several years. The pointer
marked `now' is the time of referen e, the pointer marked `T1' is the time of orientation,
and the pointer marked `T?' is an unspe i ed time when Max started writing the book.
The timespan `T?' to `T1' is time of several years during whi h the a tion of Max writing
his book o urred.
Above the timeline in this gure, we an see the features whi h are used to hara terise
this timespan. Here, the time referen e (Timeref) is past tense from the in e tion on have;
we get PERF::+ and PROG::+ from the internal verb agreement onstraint, dis ussed
above, being satisifed for both had been and been writing. The situation type (Type) of the
verb write is dynami , and its semanti value is write (e.g. it's logi al translation in the
style of Montague [Montague, 1974℄). The feature re ur indi ates if the a tion des ribed
by the verb phrase is habitual (re urrent) or not: in this senten e it is unde ned, whi h
ombined with the value of the Type feature enables us to infer that this verb phrase is
des ribing an event. Finally, the ext feature indi ates if the a tion des ribed by the verb
phrase ontinues up to and in ludes the time of referen e. In this senten e it an be either,
hen e its value is f+,-g, and, as we shall shortly see, this has signi an e for the translation.
These features an then be used to index the orresponding features that the translated
Fren h or German verb phrase should have.

Figure 5: Features formalising QGLS `Semanti s': An Example
4.3

Automati

Translator Generation

Pitt [1991℄ developed a natural language grammar development environment, similar in
purpose to the ALVEY NL tools [Grover et al., 1992℄. This omprises formal spe i ation
languages for e.g. morphologies and syntaxes, whi h an be automati ally pro essed by
generi tools, to produ e ustomised morphologi al and synta ti al analysers. Our grammar development environment omprises a (logi ) grammar formalism, a parser-generator
based on ya [Johnson, 1974℄, a Prolog LALR(1) parser shell, and a module for standard
operations on feature stru tures (uni ation, appli ation, et . [Reape, 1991℄). A parser is
automati ally generated as follows:
i the grammar is spe i ed as a triple omprising a ontext-free syntax
system F , and a set of onstraints and semanti a tions C ;

S,

a feature

ii the logi grammar spe i ation is pro essed by the parser-generator to produ e parsing tables and a ompiled form of the grammar;
iii the tables and ompiled grammar are used by the parser shell to analyse senten es
of the language des ribed by the grammar.
Our motivation for building a grammar development environment was modularity. Most
programming languages nowadays ome with standard support for inter-pro ess ommuniation, enabling analysers to be oupled. Thus, for example, we have been able to integrate
our QuintusTM Prolog parser with the C morphologi al analyser PCKIMMO [Antworth,
1990℄ via TCP/IP.
For automated translation, we also need to ensure that our grammati al spe i ations
are as modular as possible. For this reason, the semanti a tions (whi h implement the
translation) of our grammar of English ontain only pro edure stubs: the a tual de nitions

are in luded with the spe i ation of the parti ular language into whi h we intend to
translate.
The situation is illustrated in Figure 6. The English spe i ation is fed into the parser
generator to give an English parser. Then the pro edure de nitions and look-up tables
are used to augment the parser to provide a ma hine translation system for a spe i
language pair. Note that to date we have only a spe i ation for English and translation
pro edures/tables for Fren h and German, although the modularity of the system does
allow for extension with other spe i ations and orresponding tables.

Figure 6: An Automati Translator Generation System

4.4

Translation examples

Tu ker [1991℄ onsiders tensed senten es involving progressive and perfe tive auxiliaries
and temporal adverbials su h as the English for. In this paper we onsider only the most
interesting examples, whi h involve ombinations of the progressive, whi h is in English
but not in Fren h or German, the English for adverbial, whi h has two possible translations in both Fren h and German, and perfe tive aspe t whi h leads to interesting ases
when ombined with the progressive and for adverbials. We have hosen only to onsider
senten es in present or past tense, as, in English at least, ways of expressing the future
(e.g. will auxiliary) have modal overtones, so an analysis of these would lead us beyond
the s ope of this paper.
The senten es with whi h we are on erned are given below.

Progressive
1

max is writing his book

2
4

max has written his book
max has written his book for ten years
max has known marie for ten years

5

max has been writing his book for ten years

6

max had been writing his book for ten years

7

max had known marie for ten years

Present perfe tive
3

Present perfe tive progressive
Past perfe tive progressive
Past perfe tive

The English features extra ted from the synta ti

and semanti

analysis of these sen-

ten es are shown in the following table. Note that as the ext feature
+ or -, in

an have the value

ombination with other features for senten es 6 and 7 there are two possible

translations.
No.

Sem

Type

Ref

PROG

1

write

dyn

pres

+

2

write

dyn

pres

3

write

dyn

pres

4

know

stat

pres

5

write

dyn

pres

6(a)

write

dyn

?
?
?

PERF

?

Ext

?
?

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

past

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

-

6(b)

write

dyn

past

7(a)

know

stat

past

7(b)

know

stat

past

?
?

Re ur

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Cont
event
event
event
state
event
event
event
state
state

The orresponding features derived from the table look ups are shown in the following
table, together with the verb phrase translations that are generated in English and Fren h.
Fren h
No.

Tense

1

present

2

present

3

present

4
5

Perf

German

Translation

Tense

Perf

Translation

-

e rit

present

-

s hreibt

+

a e rit

present

+

hat ges hrieben

-

e rit

present

-

s hreibt

present

-

onnait

present

-

kennt

present

-

e rit

present

-

s hreibt

6(a)

imperf

-

e rivait

preter

-

s hrieb

6(b)

imperf

+

avait e rit

preter

+

hatte ges hrieben

7(a)

imperf

-

onnaisait

preter

-

kannte

7(b)

imperf

+

preter

+

hatte gekannt

avait onnu

The output of the English-Fren h and English-German translation systems for the example senten es are given below:

5

English{Fren h Translations

1
2
3
4
5
6

max
max
max
max
max
max

7

max had known marie for ten years

1
2
3
4
5
6

max
max
max
max
max
max

7

max had known marie for ten years

is writing his book
has written his book
has written his book for ten years
has known marie for ten years
has been writing his book for ten years
had been writing his book for ten years

max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max

e rit son livre
a e rit son livre
e rit son livre depuis dix ans
onnait marie depuis dix ans
e rit son livre depuis dix ans
e rivait son livre depuis dix ans
avait e rit son livre pendant dix ans
onnaissait marie depuis dix ans
avait onnu marie pendant dix ans

max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max

s hreibt sein bu h
hat sein bu h ges hrieben
s hreibt seit zehn jahren sein bu h
kennt seit zehn jahren marie
s hreibt seit zehn jahren sein bu h
s hrieb seit zehn jahren sein bu h
hatte seit zehn jahren sein bu h ges hrieben
kannte seit zehn jahren marie
hatte seit zehn jahren marie gekannt

English{German Translations

is writing his book
has written his book
has written his book for ten years
has known marie for ten years
has been writing his book for ten years
had been writing his book for ten years

Model-Based Translation

The model-based approa h di ers from the feature-based approa h in that there is a strong
formal, ompositional link between the semanti representation and the logi al representation. This se tion des ribes how that link is established, and shows how appeals to the
semanti representation may be made when performing transfer in translation. It was argued in the introdu tion that su h a link ould be exploited to provide a logi of events,
with a well-de ned dedu tion al ulus whi h ould be used to support translation (amongst
other things) by performing transfer through dedu tion rather than lookup. Whilst this
laim is not pursued in this paper, the experiment des ribed in this se tion does serve to
illustrate how a ontrastive semanti analysis may provide insight into the omponents
of su h a logi , above that whi h may be gleaned from the analysis of a single language.
Finally, the experiment also provides some insight into issues on erning the pro ess of
a model-based ontrastive semanti study, that is the onstru tion of a semanti theory
whi h a ounts for linguisti behaviour in two or more languages.
5.1

The logi al language

Under the model-based approa h the semanti s of a natural language expression is represented as a (set of) expressions in some logi al language, whi h has a formal, ompositional
semanti interpretation, instead of a feature stru ture with an intuitive, informal interpre-

tation. Expressions in the logi al language are formed from a number of basi operators,
basi event symbols, time terms and parameters. For example, the senten e

Max has known Marie for ten years

re eives the reading
PRES PERF(e) CUL FOR(ten-years) Max-KNOW-Marie

in whi h PRES, PERF, CUL and FOR are all basi operators, e is a parameter, ten-years
a time term and Max-KNOW-Marie a basi event symbol. A basi event symbol is derived
from the remains of the senten e, on e the temporal adverbials, aspe tual and tense markers have been removed. Semanti ally, it is treated as primitive. The operators provide
representations of the temporal adverbials (e.g. FOR), tense (e.g. PRES) and aspe tual
(e.g. PERF) markers. Some operators do not orrespond to any expli it synta ti marker
(e.g. CUL), and are referred to as impli itly marked. These are `for ed' into a reading by
the lassi ation of events en oded in the semanti s; how this works in detail is des ribed
in the next se tion. Parameters (e.g. e) are used to represent arbitrary events whi h
are instantiated by ontext; again, this is explained later. Time terms (e.g. ten-years)
are derived from temporal referring expressions asso iated with adverbials; these are also
treated as primitive in the semanti s. A formal presentation of this syntax may be found
in [Kent, 1993℄. This also des ribes a formal mapping from NL (a ording to qgls) to
these readings, whi h we will not go into here. SuÆ e it to say, that in pra ti al, implementation terms, the logi al expressions ould be \ al ulated" from the feature-stru tures
derived in the way des ribed in the rst part of the paper, although it should be noted that
some of the features would be ome redundant. An example of the latter is the ext feature
derived from a for adverbial, as illustrated in Figure 5. Under the model-based approa h
the semanti s of the adverbial is determined via the logi al operator FOR, making the ext
feature redundant.
5.2

Semanti

interpretation

A semanti interpretation for a logi al senten e is a set of intervals from an interval stru ture, whi h is one omponent of a model. Formally, the latter may be expressed as a pair
hI ; f i where I is an interval stru ture derived from a dense, unbounded, left and right
bran hing point stru ture, and f is a fun tion mapping basi event symbols, time terms
and parameters to sets of intervals. For basi event symbols and parameters, the latter
may be thought of as the set of o urren es of the events they represent. For time terms,
the intervals are assumed to have the duration spe i ed by the time term.
The set of intervals denoted by the logi al senten e is onstru ted ompositionally from
its omponents, by de ning an interpretation fun tion whi h de nes the semanti e e t of
applying the logi al operators to their arguments.
To illustrate the pro ess onsider
(1)

Max was writing his book

with reading
(2)

PAST PROG Max-WRITE-his-book

Max-WRITE-his-book denotes a ( ulminated pro ess) event e, an o urren e of whi h
is represented by the losed interval in any of the line diagrams in Figure 7. PROG
Max-WRITE-his-book is the (state) event prog (e) whose o urren es are all those inter-

vals within the open interior of the o urren es of e, whi h are represented by the open
interval within the losed interval on the diagrams. (2) denotes the set of all intervals
before whi h there is an o urren e of prog (e).
now

A

[(

)]
now

)
)]

B

[(

now

C

[(

)] (

)

Figure 7: Models of Events
As has already been indi ated, sets of intervals are used to hara terise events: the
intervals orrespond to o urren es of the event. Cru ial to the semanti theory, is a lassi ation of events. This formalises work dating ba k to [Vendler, 1967℄, in parti ular the
lassi ation des ribed in [Moens, 1987℄ and its partial formalisation in [Las arides, 1988℄.
The lassi ation ontains ve lasses: states, pro esses, ulminations, ulminated proesses and repeated ulminated pro esses. These are outlined below; for the full de nitions
and detailed reasons underpinning these de nitions see [Kent, 1993℄.
An example of a pro ess event is that denoted by Max-WRITE. A pro ess event is hara terised as a set of losed intervals, whose maximal intervals are disjoint when restri ted
to any single bran h,2 and are homogeneous in the sense that all losed intervals ontained
within an o urren e of a pro ess are also o urren es of that pro ess. This aptures the
intuition that whilst a pro ess event is in progress, it an be said to have happened. For
example, this ensures that if Max is writing then it is always true to say that Max has
2A

stronger

ondition than `disjoint' is required in dis rete time.

written.

In addition, a further restri tion is imposed on pro ess events to ensure that for
any bran h br interse ting an interval i during whi h the event is in progress, there will
always be an o urren e of that event ontaining i on br. This aptures the intuition that
if a pro ess is in progress then it must omplete on every future bran h, 3 and ontrasts
with the situation for ulminated pro esses (see below).
A state is an event whose maximal o urren es are open intervals, and whi h is stri tly
homogeneous in the sense that the state holds on all subintervals of an interval during whi h
the state holds. Making the maximal o urren es open intervals, enables state hange to
be modelled (see the des ription of ulminations below). Homogeneity seems a natural
property of states: if Max was writing between 1pm and 2pm, then he was writing at all
points and during all periods between those times. 4 As may have already been guessed,
the progressive of an event e, written prog (e) is de ned to be a state.
All o urren es of a ulminated pro ess event are like the maximal o urren es of a
pro ess, namely losed intervals whi h are disjoint when restri ted to any single bran h.
This aptures the intuiton that a ulminated pro ess omprises those o urren es of some
pro ess event whi h terminates. In addition, a ulminated pro ess need not omplete on
every bran h through an interval during whi h that event is in progress. For example,
diagram B of Figure 7 represents a situation where a ulminated pro ess o urs on one
bran h (the losed interval), so is in progress on all bran hes whi h interse t with the
interior of that interval, but need not o ur on some of those bran hes - e.g. the top
bran h depi ted. This aptures the intuition that if a ulminated pro ess is in progress it
need not omplete in the future.
The o urren es of a ulmination are those points at whi h a state stops or starts,
whi h are those points bounded on one side by an o urren e of the state and on the
other by an o urren e of the negation of a state, where negation (for states) is di erent to lassi al negation. For example, in diagram C, the point oin iding with the right
bound of the losed interval (say an o urren e of the ulminated pro ess e denoted by
Max-WRITE-his-book) is bounded on the left side by an open interval (a maximal o urren e of prog (e)) and on the right by a (left-maximal) o urren e of neg (prog (e)), whi h
is the state orresponding to the negation of prog (e). It is, therefore, an o urren e of
the ulmination orresponding to the `stopping' of prog (e). In this ase, it also happens
to be an o urren e of the ulmination orresponding to the ` nishing' of the ulminated
pro ess, whi h is the start of some onsequent state. This is used in the interpretation of
(3)

Max has written his book

through reading
(4)

PRES PERF(e) CUL Max-WRITE-his-book

3 Our analysis does not at present ater for non-terminating pro esses, but it
so.

ould be extended to do

4 Of ourse there may be narrow and broad senses of writing, where the latter may allow for some gaps

during whi h Max may not a tually be writing (narrow sense). But that is to do with the nature of the
event hosen to give a semanti s to the pro ess of writing, not with the progressive.

Here, e denotes the onsequent state whi h the operator PERF for es to be a state whose
start is the ulmination denoted by CUL Max-WRITE-his-book, whi h is the ulmination
asso iated with Max nishing his book.
We will not need to onsider repeated ulminated pro esses in this paper. SuÆ e it to
say that they are used to a ount for the behaviour of senten es su h as Max was eating
sandwi hes, whi h des ribe events formed from repeatedly performing some other event (in
this ase Max eating a sandwi h). For a full a ount see [Kent, 1993℄.
5.3

A

ounting for linguisti

behaviour

The de nition of semanti interpretation, indeed the whole semanti theory, has been
driven by the linguisti behaviour whi h it has been onstru ted to explain. Two aspe ts
of behaviour have been onsidered: entailment and feli itousness. A senten e A entails
another senten e B if and only if there is a reading of A whi h entails a reading of
B . entails if and only if is true in every situation in whi h is true. A senten e is
feli itous if and only if it is synta ti ally, semanti ally and pragmati ally grammati al.
These de nitions are given a formal hara terisation by onsidering all possible interpretations of and , noti ing that one obtains a di erent interpretation for ea h model
that an be onstru ted (and there are in nitely many of these). In addition, a designated
time-point now is de lared, against whi h the satis ability of a logi al senten e is evaluated.
Thus, in the de nition above, a situation may be viewed as a tuple omprising a model,
an interpretation fun tion and a designated time point now.
For example, (2) is satis able in all interpretations of Figure 7, as it is true at all points
`now', assuming that the losed interval depi ted is an o urren e of Max-WRITE-his-book.
On the other hand, (6) is only satis able in interpretations A and C (assuming that the
o urren e of Max-WRITE-his-book depi ted is the only one on the same bran h as `now').
B illustrates a situation where PROG Max-WRITE-his-book is true before `now', but not
Max-WRITE-his-book. This situation is allowed be ause Max-WRITE-his-book denotes a
ulminated pro ess. Thus there is an interpretation (B) in whi h (2) is satis ed but not
(6). Hen e (2) does not entail (6). Assuming that these are the only feli itous readings of
(1) and (5), respe tively, this means that (1) does not entail (5). It is left to the reader to
satisfy herself that (5) entails (1).
(5)

Max wrote his book

(6)

PAST Max-WRITE-his-book

With regard to feli itousness, a senten e is synta ti ally grammati al if a reading in the
logi al language an be onstru ted for it, e.g. in the way des ribed earlier in the paper. A
senten e is semanti ally grammati al if there is some reading and some situation in whi h
that reading is true. A senten e is pragmati ally grammati al if the situation in whi h the
reading is true is a situation whi h is regarded as \reasonable" a ording to ontext. For
example, an alternative reading of (3), whi h is synta ti ally grammati al, might be (7).
(7)

PRES PERF(e) Max-WRITE-his-book

However, (7) is unsatis able, as, whatever the interpretation, PERF(e) A denotes the null
event (i.e. has no o urren es) if A does not denote a ulmination. If this were the only
reading, then (3) would be said to be semanti ally ungrammati al.
Context is also used to re ne our de nition of entailment, by insisting that only situations whi h are reasonable a ording to ontext need be onsidered.
We will not onsider in any detail the feli itousness and entailment behavior of examples
in this paper, as we are mainly interested in translation| the above summary has been
in luded mostly to give an overall pi ture of the semanti theory being used. However,
it is worth pointing out that the de nition of logi al operators for the languages under
onsideration should be su h that an a ount of this behaviour may be onstru ted; and
that, learly, the sour e and target senten es of the translation should be feli itous. If one
is interested in ondu ting a full ontrastive study, then one might also wish to onsider
entailment relations between sour e and target. For example, one imagines that the sour e
must at least entail the target. One would also expe t that the entailment should also be
in the reverse dire tion, to obtain semanti equivalen e between translations. However, in
what follows there seems to be an example where this is not the ase.
5.4

Translation examples

Listed below are the English-Fren h translation examples, as onsidered for the featurebased analysis, with their readings in logi al form. The hoi e of readings and their semanti interpretations are dis ussed in the sequel. Only Fren h translations are onsidered as
the German ase is very similar (for this olle tion of examples).

English{Fren h Translations

1

max is writing his book

2

max has written his book

3

max has written his book for ten years

4

max has known marie for ten years

5

max has been writing his book for ten years

6

max had been writing his book for ten years

7

max had known marie for ten years

PRES PROG max-WRITE-his-book
max e rit son livre
PRES PROG max-ECRIT-son-livre
PRES PERF(e) CUL max-WRITE-his-book
max a e rit son livre
PRES PERF(e) CUL max-ECRIRE-son-livre
PRES PERF(e) CUL FOR(ten-years) PROG max-WRITE-his-book
max e rit son livre depuis dix ans
PRES DEPUIS(dix-ans,e) PROG max-ECRIRE-son-livre
PRES PERF(e) CUL FOR(ten-years) max-KNOW-marie
max onnait marie depuis dix ans
PRES DEPUIS(dix-ans,e) max-CONNAITRE-marie
PRES PERF(e) CUL FOR(ten-years) PROG max-WRITE-his-book
max e rit son livre depuis dix ans
PRES DEPUIS(dix-ans,e) PROG max-ECRIRE-son-livre
PAST PERF(e) CUL FOR(ten-years) PROG max-WRITE-his-book
max e rivait son livre depuis dix ans
PAST DEPUIS(dix-ans,e) PROG max-ECRIRE-son-livre
max avait e rit son livre pendant dix ans
PAST PERF(e) CUL PENDANT(dix-ans) max-ECRIRE-son-livre
PAST PERF(e) CUL FOR(ten-years) max-KNOW-marie
max onnaissait marie depuis dix ans
PAST DEPUIS(dix-ans,e) max-CONNAITRE-marie
max avait onnu marie pendant dix ans
PAST PERF(e) CUL PENDANT(dix-ans) max-CONNAITRE-marie

Progressive
This

ase is represented by example 1.

if one is prepared to believe that

max-WRITE-his-book. The
impli itly mark PROG in the

The translation is a

max-ECRIT-son-livre

ounted for semanti ally,

is semanti ally the same as

interesting aspe t of this example is that we have

hosen to

Fren h reading. An alternative reading would omit the

operator, and this would be the translation of the English simple present.

It

PROG

ould not

be the translation of the present progressive, as it would not be semanti ally equivalent.
This impli it marking is supported by the observation that sometimes it is desirable to
distinguish the progressive reading of the present by the use of e.g.

^etre en train de.

The

past progressive follows similarly, assuming the imperfe tive tense in Fren h is interpreted
via the operator

PAST.

Present perfe tive [progressive℄
The present perfe tive is represented by examples 2 { 4, and the perfe tive progressive by
5. For 2, the translation is dire t. In 3 and 4, the insertion of the for adverbial in the
English, auses the perfe tive onstru tion to be omitted from the Fren h translation. To
a ount for this, a new operator DEPUIS has been introdu ed.

[(

[

](

now

)

)]

Figure 8: Present Perfe tive
Figure 8 represents an interpretation in whi h both English and Fren h readings of
3 are true. The larger losed interval is an o urren e of the event denoted by
max-WRITE-his-book / max-ECRIRE-son-livre; the larger open interval represents the
span over whi h the progressive of this event holds true. The smaller losed interval is a
period lasting ten years/dix ans (i.e. an o urren e of ten-years / dix-ans).
The semanti interpretation of FOR(t) A is su h that the event denoted by this expression satis es the following onditions:
 they must be o urren es of t
 they must not be instants
 all sub-intervals of their interiors must be o urren es of A

The last ondition ensures that FOR may only be applied to stative events; this explains
the impli it marking of PROG, whi h in turn may explain why 3 seems a bit strange, in
ontrast to 5, where the progressive is expli itly marked and whi h has the same reading
as 3.
We also insist that (durative) time terms (e.g. ten-years) themselves denote events
that are ompatible with ulminated pro esses (i.e. their o urren es must be losed intervals, and there must be enough of them to be able to onstru t a ulminated pro ess
from a subset). This means that it is quite possible for FOR(t) A to denote a ulminated
pro ess. Supposing that su h is the ase in this interpetation, the smaller losed interval is then an o urren e of the ulminated pro ess denoted by FOR(ten-years) PROG
max-WRITE-his-book, so is ten years long and during the interior of whi h Max is in
the progress of writing his book. CUL returns the ulmination of this ulminated proess, so the right bound of this interval is an o urren e of CUL FOR(ten-years) PROG
max-WRITE-his-book.
PERF(e) A denotes a onsequent state, sele ted by ontext via e, of the ulmination
denoted by A. If A does not denote a ulmination then the null event is returned. An
o urren e of the onsequent state, in this ase, is represented by the smaller open interval
whi h is left-bounded by the o urren e of the ulmination mentioned above. PRES just
requires this onsequent state to be true at now. To summarise, the semanti interpretation

of the English reading of 3 requires now to be in the onsequent state of Max having written
his book for a period of ten years.
The semanti interpretation of the Fren h reading is similar, ex ept that DEPUIS takes
on the ombined e e t of PERF, CUL and FOR. DEPUIS is also stri ter than FOR in the sense
that it does not allow the larger losed interval to oin ide with the smaller losed interval.
In other words, it insists that the ulminated pro ess must be in progress for longer than
the spe i ed time period. FOR does allow these intervals to oin ide: below, we will see
how this allows for alternative translations in the past perfe tive ase.
The basi event in 4 is a state, so to in lude the PROG operator would make no sense.
Otherwise the analysis is the same as for 3 and 5.

Past perfe tive [progressive℄
In ontrast to the previous ase, 6 and 7 ea h have two translations, involving depuis and
pendant, respe tively. The depuis translations are similar to the present perfe tive ase, the
only di eren e being that now appears after an o urren e of the onsequent state, rather
than within it|i.e. their was a time in the past when the onsequen es of max writing his
book for ten years were being felt. The pendant translations exploit the exible interpretation of FOR, whi h, you will re all, allows the o urren e of max-WRITE-his-book and
FOR(ten-years) PROG max-WRITE-his-book to oin ide. The interpretation of PENDANT
is like FOR ex ept that it for es these o urren es to oin ide. This aptures the intuition
that the pendant translations require Max to have stopped writing / to no longer know
Marie when in the onsequent state.
One may observe that there is no reason in our theory why similar pendant translations
ould not be given in the present perfe tive ase. One possible way of a ounting for this
is to say that the default interpretations of the English readings of 3, 4 and 5 would be
ones in whi h the relevant intervals do not oin ide; to ountera t this default one would
insert an extra quali ation, as in Max has been writing his book for ten years, but has now
de ided to give up.

6 Con lusions
In summary, this paper has des ribed how both feature and model based approa hes to
the semanti s of verb phrases may assist with translation and ontrastive semanti s. The
feature-based approa h is relatively simple, and readily me hanisable. The model-based
approa h provides a mu h deeper semanti analysis and promises to support a more sophisti ated approa h to translation via logi al proof; although, for this to be realised, more
resear h is required into determining an underlying logi of events, in luding an appropriate (me hanisable!) dedu tion al ulus. The translation examples onsidered in this paper
are handled orre tly by both approa hes, but do not provide suÆ ient data to favour one
approa h over the other. We suspe t that the feature-based approa h would ome unstu k
sooner than the model-based, as language overage was in reased.

The model-based approa h also raised some interesting issues on erning the pro ess
of ontrastive semanti study. The dis ipline of the model-based approa h requires the
semanti theory to a ount for linguisti behaviour, expressed in terms of feli itousness
and entailment onstraints. It is not lear how to express the relationship between sour e
and target senten es in a translation in these terms: must there be semanti equivalen e,
or is some form of `strengthened' entailment suÆ ient? Where does ontext t in? This
issue manifests itself in the past perfe tive ase, where there are two possible translations
of the for adverbial. Clearly ea h of these is not semanti ally equivalent to the English,
although perhaps onsidered together, in some sense, they are. Alternatively one ould
sti k with semanti equivalen e (possibly with respe t to some ontext) as the relationship
in translation. But then, in this ase, one would have to modify the semanti theory
for the English fragment, by interpreting for using two operators, say FOR1 and FOR2,
orresponding to the two di erent fa its of its meaning. This suggests that a ontrastive
semanti s study may help to onstru t a better semanti theory for ea h of the parti ipant
languages, than if they were analysed in isolation.
Further work in ludes
 The extension of the analyses to a wider overage of English, Fren h and German verb

phrases and temporal adverbials, and to the onsideration of senten es embedded in
dis ourse, rather than being treated wholly in isolation.

 Consideration of other languages, in parti ular languages whi h have less in ommon.
 The development of a logi of events, to support the translation pro ess under the

model-based approa h. This an only be in uen ed positively by examining languages in addition to English.

 Further investigation into the pro ess of ontrastive semanti analysis from a formal

perspe tive.
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